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The formation of sulfides, selenides and chlorides was experimentally studied at 800 or 900◦ C in the presence of
sal ammoniac in a sealed silica glass tube. Synthetic PbS, PbSe, SnS, GeS, SnGeS2, PbSnS3, SnS and Sb2S3 or
natural uraninite were used as a starting charge. Depending on the chemical composition of the sulfide/selenide
charge, galena, unnamed SnGeS3 phase, herzenbergite, berndite, ottenmannite, stibnite and unnamed SnSb2S4
and Sn2Sb3S6 phases were identified in sublimates, together with cotunnite and an unnamed (NH4)2SnCl6 phase.
When natural uraninite in a mixture with sal ammoniac was used as a charge, the reaction product comprised
abundant cotunnite and minor challacolloite due to volatilization of radiogenic lead. When sulfur was introduced to
the charge with uraninite and sal ammoniac, galena was found in reaction products. The results of our experiments
revealed that if sulfide or selenide phases and NH4Cl are placed in a thermal gradient, it is possible to accelerate
their mobility through a process of hydrogen chloride vapor transport. Within the transport process, new solid
products are either isochemical or non-isochemical. The isochemical composition of resulting phases with charge
probably represents simple sublimation of the original solid phase in form of self-vapor. The non-isochemical
phases are probably formed due to combination of sublimation and condensation of various gas components
including gaseous HCl. The valency change of metals (e.g. Sn2+ to Sn3+) in several reaction products indicates
redox reactions in the gas mixture or during the solidification of resulting products.
The role of ammoniac is not clear; however, formation of unnamed (NH4)2SnCl6 compound identified in one of
our experiment, indicate possible formation of ammonium complexes.
In contrast to experiments where sulfides or selenides were used as a part of charge, mobility of uraninite was not
proved under experimental conditions employed. It is consistent with an absence of uranium minerals in products
of self-burning. The product of uraninite thermal decomposition was predominantly lead chloride (cotunnite)
resulting from the release of radiogenic lead from uraninite structure. However, when sulfur was added to the
charge, skeletal crystals of galena were found in the reaction products.
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